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Usually the ex;:;er:..;uent is set up to provide data rel&tir•g to the tenability 
of a given h-y-pothesis. Before going furti1er, it might be lfrise to define 
t!':te tern1.s that e,re used i."1 order to be certain that the 'rrord.s used have the 
same meaning for all of us. Research, in ge~eral, refers to the collection 
(a~d.\~alysi/J ~·fx~t:~:-~ basic unsolved problem. The mere collection of 
facts and figures and the COi.nputation o:: averages is not to be construed as 
research. Furthermore, re-se.::.rch should not be confused 1'lith research. The 
nature of a research pro/ject is detennined b~r the particular problem under 
study. To serve more technical aspects, projects are des::!.gned to serve 
purely local or temporary r:.eeds. I'o be a greater scier.ti.fic value, the re-
search v.rill be on more fundamental proble;:1s involving general biological?'-~· 
laws or principles. 
From the data collected on the particular problem, an ·Sxperimenter 
Hishes to make v-~lid inferences fr-::>r.1 the data (a sar1ple) to the true and un-
knmm situation (the population from '<vhich the sample was drawn), or stated 
in another way fro1:1 the particular to "e-he general. 'Et1is is called the in-
ductive approach. Sir Honald Fisher (l9h2) states that inductive inference 
is the onlj· process knovm to us by which esseritiall;y new knovlledge comes into 
the world. The inductive me·tbod is the scientific spirh, of the present 
ti.rne. The first requisite of induction j_s ex:rerience to furnish f.s.ct·s. Such 
an observation as given by Jevons (1870) is as follmvs: nTo observe is merely 
to notice events and changes 1.-.rl1ich &re produced in the ordinary course of 
nature, ~vithout being able, or 6.t least atte:nptin6, to control or vary these 
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experi~nce. t'isher (1942, page 8) describes experi.l!!ental observa·dons as 
11only experience carefully planned in ad-vance, and designed to form a secure 
basis of ~ew knmvledge; that is, they are systematically related to the body 
of lmoi'll'ledge already acquired, and results are deliberately observ·ed, and 
put on record accurately • 11 The importance of the experiment is well s'\.Ull-
marized by Jevons (1870); thus: 11It is obvious that experiment is the most 
potent and direct mode of obtaining facts where it can be apr.·lied. We 
might have to wait years or centuries to meet accidentally 1>d.th facts which 
;.re can readily produce at any !Iloment in a laboratory •••• 11 
Probably the best way to e:;:plain the term h;tl1)0thesis is to relate this 
r" ,_~ ,o,i·l ~·!~F.( ~6 ~· 
term to two other ""'Ords -. t~~rxrand law. The difference between the hy-
pothesis, the theory, and the law is in the degree of surety of the absolute. 
wnen an idea is suggested by an observ·ed :r;.hencmenon, it is spoken of as a 
hypothesis. It represents a desire to explain t,he phenomenon such as, for 
example, a mathod by v1hich plants take food fro!n the . , SOl..J..e The hypothesis 
is important in the deductive method in that certain facts are assumed to 
be true and then from these facts the statement i..'1 the hypothesis is deduced. 
The tr:.tth of a hypothesis depends upon subsequent verification., A theory 
is a li.rrl.ited and inadequate verification of a hypot,h.~sis, ;-vhile a law is a 
complete verification of a hypo·chesis. ffi:, exam:9le o:f 1.,;here a hypothesis 
became a theory and a theory became a la~"i is represented by the work of 
Hendel. lvlendel hypothesized th2.t the genetic se£;regation in segregating 
generations follm-,78 definite ratios. A theory ;>!as established from his work 
on numerous characteristics on }'leas. Since the theory on Mendellion segre-
gation has been verified beyond el!.. reasonable doubt, it has become a law. 
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There are certain a~vantages to the formulation, of hypotheses: 
tf,L~~ (i) · i&'. correlates :'acts,. 
(ii) it forecasts other facts, and 
(iii) it allm<Ts for discrimination between valuable and use-
less information. 
Every experi.rnent is -t.he result of a tentative hypothesis thought out in 
advance of the actuaJ_ test. The hypothesis is based on the recognition of 
coincident phenomena1 or upon a :ar.~liarity '\~th possiole ~auses and effectB. 
A good hy-pothesis should possess the follov."ing qualities .. · , 
(i) it should be pla~sible, 
(ii) it should be capable of proof, that is, it shou2.d provide a 
susceptible :neans to attack the problem crea.ted thereby, 
(iii) it must be adequate to explain the phenomena to ;.·;hich it is 
applied, 
(iv) it should involve no contradiction, 
( v) a simple hypothesis is preferable ·.::,o a complex one. 
There is little use in formulating a hy!)othesis on a conplex basis unless 
it is possible to collect the date. on 1•Jl"Lic:h it m~~Y be verified. Formula-
tion of several hypotheses ma:r l:e usef1..i.l, even thou~h so:ne of the hypotheses 
are •..rrong, in order to eliminate particular ideas from the problem. At any 
time, the investigEtor must be ready to abandon a h~rpothesis or a theory 
~,vhen further de..ta proves thRt previous viev.rs are untenable. 
~~e pr~~ciples involved in scientific experimentation have been stated 
i...~ manJ-- vJa~rs and in m.c..ny places. A nurnber of books have been t'>ritten on 
this subject. The books by ~Jilson (1952.) &':.1 Churci1man (1948) are reco:mnended 
for reading since they include a disc1..;.ssion of scientific experimentation 
in light of present statistical knovJ~edge. .Also, arti~les on experimental 
methods, on statistical analyses, and. on ~(.~1e intcn~;:;.··:::t:,t.ion of results appear 
in a. number of scientific journa:::.s. (b3onard-·an~i &~ark Tl9}9J hive enune:J;ated 
t-hese principles i'GP--&,§!!Ol1GEist.s. The prir!ciples of scientific experiment a-
tion are listed belm1. 
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1) Formulation of questions to be answered and hypotheses to be 
test ad. 
The s0ienti~ic experiment sho1ild be set up to answer a specific 
question cr questio~s. Precise for.mulation of the question (or questions) 
to be ansivered enables the experin1enter to st.s.te his h;y-po·::.hesis in more pre-
cise terms and to plan his ex:_Jeri.me:,1tal procedure laore effectively. Clear 
and precise questions and hj?otheses at this stage enable the experimenter 
to proceed rapidl~r to the next step. It is advisable to have a statement 
of the questions and hypotteses in ~·ll'itten form. 
2) A critical and logical ana:Lysis of theprob}.em raised. 
After formulation, the hypothesis should. be critically and logi-
cally evaluated. A review of pertinent lite:~ature is a valuable aid in 
evaluating a hypothesis. The reasona.bleness and the utility of the aims 
of the experiment should be ce.refull:y· considered. .iU'ter a critical evalua-
tion of the hypotheses in step l, the experi4enter may find it advisable 
to reformulate the questions and hypothesis before rroceeding with the ex-
periment,. Also, the e:J>.--per:i..rnenter shoullld eva::!.uate the possible outcomes of. 
')• // f' _;' /. ,r:;. .... ,., 
,: I .~, ' 
the experiment in terms of relative cost and economic returns frcm such re-
sults. 
3) Selection of a procedure for research. 
The ex-perimental procedure t.o be fol1ov;ed de:penci.s to a large ex-
tent upon the field in which the researcl1 is being conducted. The selected 
experi"llental procedure in most fields cf resea:ccL ":-il:'_ i:wolve so2ne or all 
of the follov1ing cvnsidc;:cations: r:' t(' 
(i) ':Cne selection of treatm.;;nts oj' entries 
.i- ,_o·, 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
;c.·/ ,: 
to be ir;cl-uded in the 
experiro.e."l.t, 
the selection of characteristics to be measure<i, 
the select ion of the unit of observation, number of replica-
tions snd the s2:roli..Dg or experimental d.esign (the latter 
should be atnenable to statistical a.'1.alysis), 
tho control of the effect of adjacent units on each other or 
border effect, 
X 
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(v) an outline of pertinent summary te.bles and probable re-
(vi) 
(vii) 
s""J.lts, 
a.."l o·J.tline of analyses to be performed, 
a statement of cost in terms of material, person~el, eg~ip­
ment and so forth. 
After consideri.'1g the above items, the experimenter may decide to refor::1u-
late the hypothesis, to change tile e.xper:irJent, or to continue to the next 
step in scientific exyoriJ.:1ente.tion. The formt<:ation of hypotheses a!'1d. the 
selection of tres.t•··1ents are ex:tre'nely ilnport<mt and c::..osely associated con-
sidera1:.ions. A large part of the success of an experiment may depend upon 
the correct selection of treCl.t::nents, .Also, the selection of an appropriate 
experimental or sampling design is of considerable importance .in the,~ testing.// , . 
J ),. ' : • · /' ' - :.(!..-•. , · r ~ · . ; ' . . ,, . ,, . 6l o, ... r 
of a hypothesis and in estime.ting treatmerr'c effects.< (l)., / '~ · · t...~w-''; · " / 
' !J '(_) .;., ., : -~ ,L-: ,_.,.-:,-(.~_.~,.;.A...;~ :, ' : I ~ 
4) Selection of suitable measuring instruments. P~,._,_;,"';,.~, .... ~ ;.-~!:.' · ·' 
In any experiment, the experir:1entar must. select measuring insti'\Dtents 
that are sufficiently accurate for the purposes at hend. He should be con-
stantly on gnard against sources which might add ·0o the variability of his 
~ experimental material. 
t,~ 
Remember that no chain is stronger than its weakest 
~~. Some sugge~tions of items to guard against are: 
(i) the scales on ·which experimental material is weighed should 
be checked periodica.ll;;r, 
·· (ii) the sampling procedure should be sufficiently precise in 
, .,.. /, .-, .. order that the varia.bility is not undul;>r influenced by 
the sa.:npling procedure. 
For e~nple, tonnage of cane per aero;> 
I 
/ 
of follecting the juice samples 
/ / 
r1~ults. This affects the tons 
'juices. 
(iii) 
1.).--ov.L' .._.., ~ 'V.f·' (tl.:\ .o'-;0./ 
the management o:f t?le e;..."Peri.iaent B-l plots..»d .... l:d.~ a hl ocl<: 
should ·oe uniform. (J.2.;p·•t.ic!Jl ar MP'!l sJ::to'tlld: 'ue given to 
ifi!igrtic:1 md other cultura 1 practices). 
• 
• 
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(iv) Enough significant figures (see Snedecor, 1946, chapter 5 
and Ye.tas, 193?, p3.ge 91) should be carried in the an9.lysis 
to be certain that this does net increase the varL.-..bility in 
·::.he experimental material. 
5) Control of the personal equation. 
The experimenter must select an experimental procedure t!'lat is free 
from biases or favoritisms. In some studies, it is the practice to observe 
3 sa.rn.ples and to discard the most discreiJ&l'lt one. The procedure goes even 
further in the so-c.s.lled !!intelligent placeiilent 11 •Jf treatla~nts '1-'Ihere the 
favorites may be p::.aced under the best conditions, and if a 11 favorite 11 is 
low~r than preconceived, the rr~sults a.re disca:::-ded. If the experi1nenter 
follows the procedure of taking the t~'i'O samples which agree best and dis-
carding the third sample, which is the most. divergent one, he should not use 
ordinar~' statistical procedures for su.'IDile.rL:i..'1g his results • 
bution to the treatment mean. For example, a -ij .. 3 e pl-et K" laboratory sample 
for one of the tre:.:..trrwnts may ·oe destroyed or dai.llaged due to the carelessness 
of the techn.i.cian; <a; .. g.t•oup of i;he ~ex:bnen:tal planLs uay bet.o~ d:bsea:sed, 
or abnormally low values from the da>nageci. exp-:::dT.e~-r:.<..l ·.mits should be re~ 
4 X .. ·'tained in -:4lii sta.t:.:=~tical analysis or whet~er they ahoulu be deleted prior 
to the statistical analysis. In this regard, experi.::1enters are urged to 
consider the follm:.d.ns rule. If the observation contributes to the true 
• treatment difference, it shculd !ll.ways i:e retained. If the observat.ion does 
not contrib~te to the true treatment difference, it should be disc~rded, 
I 
• 
• 
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provided the re:-:.sons for discs.rding the observation is one that v-Jould be 
held valid by t:1e experts in that field. 
The problem of controlling personal biases or favoritisms usually 
does not r.'jc~uire elaborate precautions. GfteifStmple PfOCodurss 5Pli'.f:i..eoe. 
For example, in th3 ru"1alyses cf sa:.'lples in the l&.boratory, a random assign-
mont of numbers to the saDples rather thon identification o;f the sample often 
provides unbia.sed res'J.lts 1-'rhich are not possible when the technician knows 
designation sho'lld not be included on the tag ic1entif:rin;s 
'J:'he treatment 
----..Jv&, 
the~ ...... Hso, 
the notebook should not corr'cc.in the identification of the treat:tnent. If 
the identifications are not present, then th:re ;s a cood possibility that 
M'....q-I.A?.-{~~A.-1 -~~-~_,--.. ; . v;· 
the person doing the graJUng1 err judging, &J:. o;.e- plo't. w:Lll give it an unbiased 
score. 
6) A co.mpJ.de analysis of the data and interpretation of results in 
light of experimental condi'!::.ions and h;ypot.hesis tested. 
Stati stica1 procedu:-es are vn.luable aids in reducing the data to 
.-d.-!.-~.-·t_1 ,:· ( .. . J L-~--·{'.r:-:~ .... "-t {.!~ 
sumn1c;,ry- form. d.emember that statistical methods repl'esent a kit of tools -
and not a set of crutches. The results of an experiment must be interpreted 
in light of the statistical evide~ce obtained and the theoretj_cal considera-
tions of the subject under e:i';:peri.mento.ti()n. The 11 interpret2.tion11 of the re-
sults of an exper:L'!"tent does not end :-ri.th c."?.lculati::ns ')f a n:ean, c;f ·.all !" value, 
of a confide!lce interval, or ol. a LSDl In testing h:"p;Jtheses and in esti-
mating effects of the trea.tments, it is esscmtial to use the appl~opriate 
statistic&.l procedures. The resulti..."lg computations should be checked to en-
Sl.a'e against computational errors. 
• 7) Preparation of a complete, correct, and r8adable report of the e:~periment • 
The per"':inent results of an experiment should be completely and 
carefully reported in written form. Jne should pr,~sent enough of the 
/0 
su..rn..lllB.ry dat.a. to allm'r others to test the various h:J"Pothesis. By giving an 
-~-----·-- - -- ··------- '-
accotmt of the experi:nenc 01l :?roced,.U'e ar:d statisticc.l methods (or references 
to stat~stical methods) used the raader may decide for hirr.s,Jlf ,,:hethr:Jr or , ~ -} 
not he ccnsiders the results so1md. Always keep this in mi..'1d 1 an experiment \~~::;~ 
is not concl.ucted to show usignific:1nt results". It is conducted to give 
results pertaining to the questions raj_sed and the h~~o~he~is stated. The 
true scientist does not set ot:t to prove a 
/l ' ,v};_-{ l t,_A .. A''-..' 
... Atv-., 1 
point but ratl1cr to accr.nmlate 
- " 
evidence on the problem at h.<:nd. 
In the above seven s-seps, the var:l.ous principles of scien-l:.ific experi-
mentation have been outlined. It should be e:n~)hasized th&.t the above prin-
ciples are not er:.t:Lrely statistical, nor aces 'wery step involve stati~tics; 
perhaps here would be a :sood place to defiJ1e 1v!1~t is n:eant by statistics. 
Snedecor (1946, chapter 1) def:Lnes statistics in the follmving way; it 
consists of the t:1re:;e things: 
(i.) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
.. ' / 
Designing "'::x:perL1ental procedures or sample survey¢, 
collection .and sunun:1rization of the data derived from 
the experii:1ent or the survey, 
making inferences from the facts in -the sample to the 
true population from ;,;hich the sample c.-ns drawn. 
The first step is mis;1sed continually. People use DO:Jrl;r designed experi-
- I "/ 
t d ( 11 ' p • ;/flY' j~~J- ~ . t .... ' . ...l-lff'. lt men s an surveys. 1-1. SEla arr.ounc Oi rf;2':'.lr:.g cou . .:..a :,.L.Lev~e. e un~s .u.. ... ~cu y 
' {(:{)..{'~ 
for most people. The collection of tl:..e/;&~.t&. often gives rise to considerable 
C.i.fficulty; T.:1is is especi.::ll~r true of sarnple surveys. The third step seems 
to cause considerable t!"ouble -- the drm,ring of inferences. In our everyday 
experiences, 1,ve are continu:::lly mak:L.11g inferences. ~·ie have a set of facts 
j -:Y~(.,'·'-·V J_, 
, ........ ~ 
.~r- c _.11/ 
\ ....t.- :.) 
• 
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before us and we make certain decisions based upon certain risk elements. 
For exa1n.p:e, 't'Ie look at the paper and out-of-doors, and we infer whether 
or not it will rain. This inference and a consideration of the risks in-
volved will lead us to the decision of taking ol.U' raincoat or of not t'lking 
our rai..."lcoat. l'fe see facts and figures in an advertisement of a loco?,l ne-W'IS-
paper. From these facts and. figures, we dr~w certain inferences, either the 
p~ l_.,f' 
product is~good or not~good: ~r maybe mediocre. Try as we might, we just 
l ~- cannot get a\':ay from the third step. And remember, this is the difficult 
"Y ( 
step. The second step can be put on a purely routine or cook book nature. 
We can give you a recipe for doing various computations, but it is the de-
signing of experiments and sa.1nple surveys and the drmdng of inferences 
which is the difficU:t part of statistics. Due to the fact that we conduct 
e. 
exper:L11ents and that 11\"e do dralt< tr..ferences, l·Te just CA.nnot escape using 
statistics no matter what the field of SX1Je:r:imental research. 
-~-Principles 1 and 2· are entirel;fL·~tatistica.1 in nature and are completely 
~ . 
within the scope of the field in which the experiment is performed. In 
principle no. 3, steps i, ii, iv, vii, are non-statistical, v may or may not 
be statistical, and steps iii, vi are·entirely statistical in nature. Prin-
ciples 4 and 5 are partly statistical, and principle 6 is highly statistical 
vmile principle 7 is non-statistical. Hence, the de$ign of an experiment 
is just one item to be considered :in planning and conducting an experiment 
and in interpr~ting and reporti.Ylg the ex--_peri.'llsntal results. 
In the above, only the high spots i..11 ·3Jo:perir;tentation have been touched 
upon. It is suggested that the reader refer to such wo.rks a.s Churchman 
(1948), &earsn and. Oo:: (1950, eh&fli; ;c• ;t), ·cohen and Nagel (1934), ~aei·9:c···· 
(H;~~. cb~, Jevons (1870), Leomnd=-ant1 Clark (1~~·';, gi:ta:ptex e 1 '• aod 
• 
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